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As most of you know, my OM Stan, KL7FQR, #6194,
became a SK on November 4. I wish to thank all of
your for your prayers and compassion. You
definitely are the salt of the earth!

Put June 17-21, 2015 on your calendar. Those are
the dates when the YLISSB will be holding their
2015 Convention in Erwin, Tennessee. We look
forward to seeing you there. Check the Web Page
for the Registration Form.

As we have in the past, we will be having a
Boutique at the Convention, with the proceeds to
go towards funding scholarships for deserving
pupils. We ask our members to bring or mail items
for the boutique, which are then sold. So, put
your thinking caps on, and make or locate items
you think are suitable for the Boutique….all items
are appreciated!

Thanks go out to Larry Kaplan, AB3TY, for
volunteering to become our next Editor of the
Voice. He will assume his duties on January 1,
2015. His mailing address is: 312 Red Bridge Road,
Kintnersville, PA 18930, and his e-mail address is:
lkdds@ptd.net. We thank Larry for volunteering,
and wish him the best luck.
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Alan, AE0AR has put out a quality publication…the Voice…for the
past 2 years, and this year’s Voice is shaping up to be the best one yet.
We give him our thanks, and wish him all the luck with his new
ventures. If your 2014 dues are paid, be looking for your copy of the
Voice in the mail in mid to late December.

The committee formed at Convention has delivered a new and
approved Preamble, for use by all periods of the System. IF you are a
control opening any period, and don’t have a copy of the new
Preamble, be sure to check the Web Page for your copy. The
committee has also delivered a new and approved Closing Statement
to be used when you are control, and have no other station to turn
control of the System over to. Be sure to check them both out on the
web page.

We are still looking for someone to host the 2016 Convention. If you
are interested, please contact any one of the Board members. It is
an ideal way to get more involved and have a lot of fun.
Hope you have a Delightfully Delicious December.
33’s, 73’s and 88’s Rose

This is the HAM
Shack of W5CAP
#16590 TFO 523
CA in AR
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The Santa Award for the month of December (December 1-31)
is earned for contacting 25 members whose Sideband numbers
end with a 2 or a 5.
December 9 is our Special Day on the System, our Team Santa
Award. Contact 5 teams on that special day to earn the
Award. A contact with both team members operating K4ICA
will count as two contacts…so if you contact one of the
teams operating as K4ICA, you will already have 3 contacts.
K4ICA will try to be on at the top of each hour…. Happy
Hunting!
Send your logs, along with $5.00, to Barbara Neiman, KE5ZI,
4257 SW 7th Ave. Rd., Ocala, FL 34471. Make your check
payable to Barbara.
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VE1JIM His XYL Joanne and their new Granddaughter

These are too cute.
Thanks for the great
pictures of our new
grandparents
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Help Needed
The second period has need of more controls. You can
help contact K4KRK
Email him at rupchurch71@gmail.com
We need controls to have a strong System. Please think
about it and give it a try.

The infection she was in “isolation” for is now cleared and she has
been moved to a different room. To update, the address for her is
now:

Jda Rogers, KB5YQ
c/o Floresville Nursing & Rehab Center
1811 Sixth St Room 508 B
Floresville, Tx 78114

Hello Nancy,
December 1 I will be in the VA hospital having hip replacement
surgery, so if you want to have everyone pray for the doctor that
he knows what he is doing that would be great. I don't need prayers
as I will be sleeping and won't know what is going on. So The
doctor will need all the help he can get.
John and Patty
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Hi Guys and Gals. Looks like the paper chasers are picking up
activity now that we have begun to move into the more
inclimate weather season. The awards earned through 11/15
and their recipients are:
MOVIN' ON: KL7FQQ-Rose, WK8Y-Bob, KC7KPG-Judy, W9DTR-Herb,
KC8VRT-Amy, K9DIG-Nancy, VE3JPJ-Steven, K5ZMX-Doug
HALLOWEEN: K9DIG-Nancy, VE3JPJ-Steven, K4KRK-Randy,
W7AJP-Bill, N4TLT-Terry, K5ZMX-Doug
EUROPE: WK8Y-Bob
VETERANS: KE5AHE-Charles (25), VE5ADO-Marvin (100)
NOV. MONTHLY VETS: VE5ADO-Marvin, KD7ATL-Jim
USA 20m WAS: W7AJP-Bill
MARCH St. PAT's IRISH; JULY FREEDOM; TFO DAY(Aug): N1PVTJane
STATE of AZ: VE5ADO-Marvin

Congratulations to this month's 15 recipients of 10
different awards , and a total of _23_ awards issued.
To see your name and call sign in our monthly column, go to
the home page on our website and in the left sideboard, select
"Award Programs" and then click on "Awards" to see the
requirements for the award of your choice. Repeat but click
on "Award Managers" to find the one designated to receive
your application. Note the fee for a desired certificate, and
you must be current with your dues.
If you earned an award that should have been listed in this
report, contact your Awards Manager for inclusion in our
next issue.
Wishing all the merriest Christmas, the reason for the
season.
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There was no TFO activity reported
for the period ending Nov. 15, 2014
Remember that 10 TFOs had to vote for you to receive the
honor so take a moment each month to send your vote to
Karen-KB8NSA, kb8nsa@suddenlink.net and a copy to
Judy-KC7JPG, nurentj@wildblue.net . Include your callsign
as well as the one for whom you are voting. Beginning
December1st, those eligible to receive nominations are
member numbers through 16852. We currently have 160
nominees on the list. To receive a copy of the nominees, send
an email to Judy-KC7JPG.
IMPORTANT:
2014: Only dues paying TFOs may vote or receive the report
BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR VOTE FOR TFO OF THE YEAR.
This is awarded annually as the result of TFO Certificate
holders voting for the TFO that they feel is that year's roll
model of what the Top Flight Operator program is intended.

Wanted
I am looking for a 2 meter all mode single side band radio.
If anyone has one for sale they can let me know.
John KC2UZT # 16632 johnkc2uzt@gmail.com

Help Wanted

I am looking for a System Control for the 15M portion. No
experience necessary. Send me a email if you are interested.
At this time we meet on Mondays at 1500z and go for what
ever time is necessary This time slot and day are not written
in stone. We can run this System at a time convenient to the
new Control.
Please consider helping out this is your System.
Jay KI4TXP # 16251 ki4txp@gmail.com
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Gloria K4DXM wins a Silver Medal
On September 21 we went to the International Plastic Modelers
Society meeting and entered a model in their contest. We had just been
made members and we were nervous about our entry. We did not build
any of the normal stuff war planes, armor, cars or space ships.
I choose a 1940's steam engine from Germany. This had to be entered in
the miscellaneous adult category (I know,
anyone that knows me questioned the adult part). I had to wait until
the next day to find out how I did for my first time ever. I was hoping for
honorable mention Imagine my surprise when I won the silver medal. It
was a nice birthday present for me.
This is what Diane and I do when not playing radio or trains. The next
report will be from her about her 15" model of Tarzan, they have a
category for figures.
Respectfully,
Gloria Wells K4DXM
Diane Wells K4DMW
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New Members

17008 - N9OZT - Don IL

16984 - KX6G - Ray CA

17007 - N9JJN - Paul in IL

16983 - K7MGR - Matt UT

17006 - NA5NM - Charlie NM

16982 - N5GED - George TX

17005 - K9RAM - Karl IL

16981 - KD5NWH - Carl OK

17004 - KE5PK - Jim TX

16980 - KN9TVE - Ed IL

17003 - K0DDS - Del KS

16979 - W1ALK - Pete VT

17002 - KF7URV - Bob ID

16978 - N9MUH - Terry WI

17001 - AF5II - John MS

16977 - WA4DXP - M.D. AL
17000 - N5SP - Sam MS

16976 - KK4KIN - Kin TN
16999 - KK6GOR - Russell CA

16975 - W0NEO - DJ AR
16998 - N4DAK - Jeff FL

16774 - AD5D - Steve AK
16997 - W1DGG - Richard SC
16996 - N6OUP - Gerry CA

16973 - KC2DHU - Jim NY

16995 - KR5LYS - Lisa UT

16972 - K1QQA - Bob CO

16994 - KD8SPJ - Butch MI

16971 - KG4RWO - Al FL

16993 - W2JV - Peter NY

16970 - KF5DBN - Charlie TX

16992 - K3JSF - Mike CO

16969 - G7AFM - Philip UK

16991 - W3CAT - Ken MD

16968 - KD2EZA - Joe NJ

16990 - AG5Z - Larry MS

16967 - K4JZQ - Larry VA

16989 - KF5CE - Bill MS

16966 - KA0UWK - Jeff MN

16988 - KD7ATL - James NV

16965 - WX4Q - John NC

16987 - W2MSR - Jack AL

16964 - KD0YSC - Dan MO

16986 - N0VPN - Gary CO

16963 - W9IFW - Norm IN

16985 - N1BLX - Bob ME

16962 - KA5SSL - Terry AZ
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A memory from W7AJP:
When Nancy asked that I write a brief article about
Stan, I first hesitated. Then, I started to think, “You
know, I think I do have something that would be
helpful.”
Stan Rybachek, the husband of Rose, KL7FQQ, our
YLISSB President, died on November 4, 11:55 PM in
the VA Hospital in Spokane, WA. Rose sent out the
notice the next morning and I read that he passed
away in his sleep. Daughter Sallie and Rose were
there with him.
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On November 6, Rose wrote to me about meeting her
husband Stan. She said, “I've been thinking of Stan and
of when I first met him, about 57 1/2 years ago. We met
at a roller skating rink on June 15, 1957. My 19th
birthday was on the 18th, and his 22nd birthday was
on the 23rd.
“We had a whirlwind courtship, and were married on
August 3 of that year.” Stan was in the US Air Force,
stationed at Fairchild AFB, Spokane, WA.

“We stayed in the Spokane area until the first of
January, then he got stationed in Great Falls, MT. We
stayed there until September, when he received his
orders for Ladd AFB, Fairbanks, AK.” And that
started their life in Alaska and their USAF career.
“And, what a life it was....no regrets. We have 3
lovely daughters, and I have a host of memories.”
While in the Air Force in AK, they bought a gold mine
and have many great memories looking for their
fortune. Lucky YLISSB members may have been able to
purchase or place the highest bid in a YLISSB Auction
at a Convention and have some of the fine jewelry
that Stan and Rose made. After retiring, they moved
to La Feria, Texas during the winter months and to
Newman Lake, Washington for the summer months.
Stan's final Memorial Service was held in Fairbanks,
AK on November 15, 2014.
Stan was a quiet friend. And, he was a good radio
operator.
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A few members can claim the fact that they got to
work Stan on 20 meters from time to time, but, usually,
he allowed Rose to do most of the radio work. He was
supportive of her serving as a leader in the YLISSB.

Several Members have already donated the the YLISSB
Scholarship Fund in Memory of Stan Rybachek.
If you wish to donate, send your check to:
.
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
12/19 N6LBR
12/01 KD2Q

12/20 K9UWJ

12/01 W3GOE

12/20 AD0FH

12/02 W9IFW

12/22 N0QAU

12/03 WA2AFV

12/22 W4AVY

12/05 KD0WGB

12/23 N3MQO

12/05 KB1CSI

12/23 W3ZR

12/06 WA4DXP

12/23 KK4DWC

12/07 KD4ZBP

12/23 K8EEE

12/08 W5VTM

12/24 VE3JPJ

12/08 K8FUN

12/24 W5BUB

12/08 KD8ASE

12/25 JA1CG

12/09 NV4Z

12/25 AC4NC

12/10 ON5NT

12/25 K9TXJ

ANNIVERSARIES

12/10 KD8SPJ

12/25 KE5AJI

12/11 N7MCH

12/25 K9ZG

12/12 W5HNI

12/26 KB0MYP

12/12 N8ADB

12/27 WD9AYR

12/13 K1DLM

12/27 K1RED

12/14 KB0MAI

12/27 KC7MYN

12/15 KX4WB

12/27 W8WSL

12/15 WX4Q

12/28 KA8ULT

12/15 K7MGR

12/29 WA9YZK

12/17 AC4TM

12/29 VY1MAB

12/17 KD2EZA

12/30 KB0YYO

12/18 W3AVJ

12/31 AC0KV

12/18 N3ADF

12/31 K6HP

12/06 K0MSR, VERN and
BARBARA
12/07 KD4ZBP/KE4VRW,
CLIFF and VIRGINIA
12/10 KK4FXJ, JEFF and
VICKI
12/15 K4TFJ/K4NOY, TIM
and MICHELL
12/20 W5BUB/W5LJP, BUB
and LINDA
12/20 KD0USN, BOB and
ROBIN
12/23 N6OUP, GERRY and
XYL
12/27 W4CT/W4YL, BEN
and SUSAN
12/27 K0BGS, BOBBY and
XYL
12/29 KE5AHE, CHARLIE
and XYL
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Wishing you all a very Blessed Holiday
Season. See you next year!!

Merry Christmas

Happy
New
Year
See you
in 2015

